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mre, Commission may have been concerned that the coun-. try. could not face the facts after two traumatic expert: ences—the murder of the President and the murder ‘ot” the alleged assassin in ‘the basemenit of a police station” ~ They perhaps felt we could not face the fact that we did" not really know who killed the President of the United - States and that these assassins were walking the street 1 ot America. And perhaps for that reason—in order te re- oo Hore | ene domestic manquility —the Commission said that‘ was the one man who was dead: ra er fore closed. . Te ad ana me case vas aia Ue 

| [THE DouBTERS 
ATLEAST TWO | 

JFK ASSASSINS 
By JOHN. BRYAN 

: _  Heraid-Examiner Staff Writer ; 3 

@ Mark Lane is finally ready to reveal his theory 
apo, Tenat nappened in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1968. the New dent Kennedy than was known when the shots were tired. gemmms York attorney and former State Ag. eine ink We have’ a right to know .-. . There was no. seriblyman whose book “Rush to Judg.’ serious investigation ... The previous ersatz investiga. 
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fA ; pre on was designed to cover up the fact t mis... ment” has helped reopen debate abaut!. tf p the fact that the Commis, ‘the Kennedy assassination, described « ‘aion shad a foregone conclusion that it wanted to present how he thinks the murder Was AC, “40 the people of this country. I think it is now , thé; complished. — _ vey OS peu it Js three years late—to begin trom. thé, 
“Who killed Kennedy?” Ke was, ST oY Het CONTR): a RTO Lo ve DLE Ey asked. : , ne : Ce aed COP AT Baek: Maeel al? a aiabek : ey 7630) 
“I think at least two people fired, DIWPG SHiobld Head the taser ore a ee came ne at President Kennedy,” said Lane. re ney RE rage ahs Pea RRER Bega 18 

RK LANE “Maybe more. And they fired at least A.c1t' we can have ‘public hearings. —° perhaps “serdhe five shots. Therefore it was a conspiracy, because con:! 
spiracy is defined by the law as two or more persona; 
acting in concert to effect an illegal end. .That’s. what,; 
happened. in Dallas that day.” . , wa 

.Q, Where were the two gunmen? Fe 

A. at least one was behind the wooden fence in tront et, 
_ fa to the right of the President. At least.one was ber 1s. 
‘the Presidential limousine. I'm inclined to doubt that hey 
was in the Book Depository Building, although that | By 
possibility, I think an-examination of the frames of the’ 

the Congress—and the witnesses are given assurance that? 
what is wanted from them is the truth, I think the. eri- 
can people will learn a good deal more about what actual- 

-ly.took place in Dallas that day. 1 would like to be one‘ 
the investigators preparing for such a hearing. Such 
vestigators should be private individuals, not police. Al, 
-ithink that instead of relying on the police laboratories” 
“we should rely on the laboratories and experts at various; 
ounlversities who are impartial instead of those already 
committed to the’ government's view. _ ea 
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Qu why didn’t the Warren ‘Commission examine the!” -Zapruder film will indicate that he was more likely in tHe. 
- Dallas Sheriff's Office. ue many 
: asl 

-¥ays and photographs taken by the government of the 
LPresident's body? we . . se 
L s : . . aa 
A. Because they. would have had to admit. they shows 
‘that the. back wound. was not in the throat at alf® 
“but lower in the President’s back and if this were the case - 

: the. bullet could not have exited from ‘the front of the 
President's throat and gone through. Governor Connally’s , 
“back and exited downwards through his wrist and into: 
“his ‘leg. If this one fact is admitted, ther there was no? 
lone assassin. So I think it’s been necessary to lose or to’? 
classify the photos and the X-rays and for the autopsy. 
doctor to burn, his notes—ift he burned them—or to say: 

-Q. who killed Officer Tippett? 
A. I don’t know but I guess a short, fat, bushy-haired fel-’ 
tow. I think the evidence against Oswald is. inconclusive. 
‘There are only two eyewitnesses and they said the mans 
_was short, somewhat stocky and had bushy hair. One: 
“woman, Mrs. Clemans, said that when she came on 
of the house she saw the man that I have just described; 
#€anding over Tippett’s body and she saw him wave to an--: 
@ther man across the street. and the two of them ran jn | 
@pposite directions. She raised the question that two were ; 
mvolved. Since some shells from one manufacturer and, 
some bullets trom another manufacturer were found ‘on. 
the scene and in Tippett’s body, that gives further cre-\ 
dence to the possibility that two people were involved...“ 

that he burned: them. wa 
Q. why do you say that the Warren Commission has* ° 
‘helped to destroy our American governmental system“ 

seta. Of checks and balances? . aa 

A. .President. Johnsont wag. asked how he influenced *l 
‘Chief Justice Earl Warren to accept chairmanship of the% 
commission and he replied that he didn’t influence him ‘to-do It," he ordered him. Our system: of checks and bal- _ 
ances with truly independent legislative, executive and::z3 
Judiciary branches goes down the drain when the execu: 19) 
itive begins giving orders to the Chief Justice. I think one‘itn 
of the biggest causes of the whole Warren report imbal- :-3 
ance is that we have a President who isa great developer; 
of consensus for his own ends. On the Commission we Bk 
_find representatives of Johnson, four legislators and the :::1t 

Q. was oswald set up as a fall guy? a . 

A. I think there’s a very real. possibility of thatcidt) 
..4eems that someone was going around the Dallas apéat. 
Posing as Oswald and involving: himself in a series of ‘hi 
zarre activities, which would leave a trail that one day? 

would point to Leé Harvey Oswald. This to me is an ings: , 
cation that he was set up as a patsy. Cotas 

Coron. 
Q. Why did the Warren Commission cover up the facts: ; 
as you claim they did? - : eg 8 

A. ‘here 1s one relatively innocent’ explanation. The’.



w@Mier Justice representing the Judiciary. It's hard to know ‘10 

dphere to appeal to from this verdict. It seemed to be the oj 
court .. . except the American people. And one out at 


